
Two late runs the difference as Vikings earn a date with #1 Sonora on Tuesday: 
 

                                                            R:   H:   E: 
Citrus Hill (17-11):        0-0-0-2-2-0-0=4     8     2 
Moreno Valley (18-7):  2-1-0-1-2-0-X=6     9     1 
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
Moreno Valley, CA (Moreno Valley High School)- 
 
Friday afternoon's CIF-SS division four matchup between Moreno Valley & Citrus Hill had a little 
bit of everything depending on your baseball fancy. Both pitchers were wild at moments but also 
made pitches when they had to. The offenses put together key hits and defenses came up with 
impressive grabs. When all was said and done consecutive RBI hits from Michael Campos & 
Kristopher Scott-Bruches in the fifth inning pushed Moreno Valley to a date with overall #1 seed 
Sonora on Tuesday at home with a 6-4 victory.  
 
Citrus Hill starting pitcher Connor Guise issued three walks in his first five batters during Moreno 
Valley's first inning. Scott Bauders turned two of those into Vikings runs with an 2 RBI single to 
left field before a flyout allowed Citrus Hill to escape further trouble. In the Vikings second inning 
Kristopher Scott-Bruches (double to left field) & Robert Ybarra (single to right field) got aboard 
with consecutive hits. Guise recorded a flyout, groundout, and strike out but one run scored on 
an error to make the Moreno Valley lead 3-0 after two innings.  
 
Bauders remarked about the chance to host overall #1 Sonora on Tuesday "We've got a great 
crowd supporting us. It's definitely a tough place to play for visiting teams when the fans show 
up like this. As Citrus Hill was making their run we lost energy but once we started hitting again 
it stayed up. We know we've got work to do to get ready for Tuesday."  
 
Meanwhile Guise's counterpart on the mound, Moreno Valley sophomore Anthony Silva had a 
wild no hitter thru three innings with five strikeouts and three walks. He (Silva) fell behind 2-0 to 
his first batter of the day but then proceeded to come back and record the strikeout.  
 
Vikings coach Brad Allcock said of his sophomore's outing "Anthony's been on a sort of rehab 
assignment this season. Today was his third outing in the last month so we've been trying to 
build back his arm strength by controlling his workload. He definitely struggled with command 
today but made pitches when needed to escape trouble." 
 
Citrus Hill did not record their first hit of the day until the fourth inning. Rigo Rubicalva recorded 
a bloop single to center field giving them two on and two out after Kyle Baker reached via error 
on a misplayed infield popup. Then Jaden Jones scored both runners with an RBI double to left 
field bringing the Hawks to within a run at 3-2.  



 
Moreno Valley got an insurance run in the bottom of the fourth on a RBI double to left field by 
Noah Flores. That restored a seemingly safe two run lead at 4-2 after four innings.  
 
Mason Potter led off the Citrus Hill fifth with a triple to left field ending Silva's day after 4+ 
innings. Evan Carmona entered the game in relief and gave up an RBI single to Marty Munoz 
making it 4-3 Vikings. A sacrifice bunt moved Munoz to second base and DJ Graham singled 
giving the Hawks two on with two out. Baker's RBI single tied the game at four before Guise 
ended the frame with a popout.  
 
With one out Bauders reached on an infield single, sliding to beat the throw and reached third 
on a high pickoff throw from Guise. Campos scored him with an RBI single to right field giving 
the Vikings another lead at 5-4. Scott-Bruches' RBI double added one more run making it 6-4 
thru five innings before a strikeout ended the rally.  
 
Citrus Hill got a one out double to right field from Munoz and two out single from Cesar Sosa 
with a single up the middle. Carmona recorded a strikeout against Baker to end the game.  
 
Allcock further commented about the win "After playing in division six and reaching back to back 
finals we got a two division bump this year. This was a tough draw for being an undefeated 
league champion and a big win to show we can hang here. They're (Citrus Hill) a quality team 
that gave us a couple of pretty good punches before we finished it off."  
 
Hawks Notables: 
LP: Connor Guise 4 ⅓ IP, 6 Runs, 9 Hits, 8 K's, 5 BB's 
Marty Munoz>>2-3, RBI  
DJ Graham>>2-3, HBP  
 
Vikings Notables: 
WP: Eric Carmona 3 IP, 2 Runs, 5 Hits, 3 K's, 0 BB's  
Scott Bauders>>2-3, 2 RBI  
Kristopher Scott-Bruches>>2-3, RBI  
 
 
 


